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Please note that 
Functional Foods 
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vacations from 20 Dec 
to 8 January 2017 

 

Business & Market Intelligence 
 

Chinese star backs infant formula listing on ASX 
Chinese internet celebrity and the wife of the founder of e-commerce giant JD.com, Zhang 
“Nancy’’ Zetian, is backing a new infant formula and organic baby food company to list on 
the Australian Securities Exchange next month. The $5 million backdoor listing of Infant Food 
Holdings, the manufacturer of Bubs Organic branded baby food products, is also being 
backed by a $200m private equity fund called Wattle Hill, established earlier this year by 
Chinese entrepreneur Albert Tse, the husband of former prime minister Kevin Rudd’s 
daughter Jessica Rudd. Ms Zetian, who is fondly known in China as “Sister Milk Tea” after a 
photo of her drinking a cup of tea when she was in high school registered millions of online 
hits seven years ago, will emerge with a 17.3 per cent stake in what will be known as Bubs 
Australia. Wattle Hill will have an 8.3 per cent stake after the raising…… Read  
 
Australian infant formula company Bellamy's faces class action lawsuit after $500 million 
share plunge 
Embattled infant formula and baby food company Bellamy's Australia is facing a class action 

lawsuit from legal giant 
Maurice Blackburn, with two 
other firms also considering 
taking action on behalf of 
angry shareholders, in the 
wake of a $500 million rout 
of its share price. Maurice 
Blackburn released a 
statement on Wednesday 
confirming it was "seriously 
investigating a potential 
class action claim" against 
Bellamy's. According to the 

firm's class action principal Ben Slade, the investigation is focussed on "alleged breaches of 
its continuous disclosure obligations and for possibly engaging in misleading or deceptive 
conduct regarding its infant formula trade with China". Maurice Blackburn has opened an 
online registration page on its website seeking "shareholders that have been hit by the 
recent shock price drop"…… Read 
 

http://www.ozscientific.com/
http://www.theaustralian.com.au/business/companies/chinese-star-backs-infant-formula-listing-on-asx/news-story/3de88aaadd7701c56f25c83e81679e5c
http://www.theage.com.au/business/retail/bellamys-faces-class-action-lawsuit-after-500-million-share-plunge-20161214-gtau5x.html
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Fonterra to build $240m mozzarella plant in New Zealand 
Fonterra will build a $240 million mozzarella plant in South Canterbury, making it the largest 
producer of natural mozzarella in the Southern Hemisphere. The new plant, at Fonterra 
Clandeboye near Temuka, will double Fonterra's ability to produce individually quick frozen 
(IQF) mozzarella, the company said. "The world-class innovation behind the IQF mozzarella 
reduces the processing time from three months to just six hours, and is one of the co-
operative's most tightly-kept secrets," Fonterra said in a statement. "The new expansion will 
capture every cent of value from the milk. New plants will process the whey and lactose 
created in the cheese making process - both valuable dairy ingredients." Jacqueline Chow, 
chief operating officer for global consumer and foodservice, said the company's IQF 
mozzarella is used on more the half the pizzas in China, and it foresees growth in that market 
where the use of dairy in foodservice has grown by over 30 per cent in five years….. Read 
 
Sumitomo to buy Europe's top banana giant Fyffes 
Japanese conglomerate Sumitomo has agreed to buy European banana king Fyffes for 751 
million euros in a takeover of one of Ireland’s biggest companies. The Dublin-based fruit 
importer and distributor, best known for its Fyffes-branded bananas, accepted Sumitomo’s 
bid worth the equivalent of $804 million, it said in a statement to the Irish Stock Exchange. 
“We believe this transaction represents a compelling proposition for our shareholders and 
crystallises the substantial value created in recent years,” said Fyffes chairman David 
McCann, whose family has agreed to sell its 12-percent stake….. Read  
 
Viplus Dairy: Chinese infant formula ban lifted; plans for a milk dryer for Toora factory 
A CHINESE-backed Gippsland milk powder manufacturer Viplus Dairy is considering installing 
a milk dryer at its Toora facility to process fresh milk. Viplus Dairy chief executive Peter 
Cunningham told The Weekly Times the company, which buys in the milk powder it 
processes at Toora from Burra and Fonterra, has been approached to build a spray dryer at 
the factory. “We have been approached by a few parties in the marketplace ... they are 
looking at possibly putting a (spray dryer) in this facility,” Mr Cunningham said…… Read  
 
Freedom Foods still sees value in dairy formula and China 
Just when the nutritional dairy powder market looks to be turning a little sour for some, the 
diverse food and beverage business Freedom Foods is expanding its footprint. The specialist 
beverage, cereal and snack food processor is buying into the sports and adult nutritional 
formula business. It has also teamed up with a Chinese company in Shenzhen Province 
planning establish a spin-off venture to sell its Australia’s Own brand products, including 
infant nutrition lines, in China. Another Freedom joint venture, Australian Fresh Milk 
Holdings, owns the nation’s biggest single-site dairy, Moxey Farms in Central West NSW, 
from where milk will  be sourced for the new Shenzhen business products…… Read  
 
 
 
 Back to the Table of Contents 

 

 
 

 

Please recommend the Functional Foods Weekly to your  colleagues, 
suppliers and customers
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Consumer & Market Trends and Market Size 
 
National Survey Taps Over 1,700 Dietitians to Predict Top 2017 Food Trends 
Pollock Communications and leading 
nutrition trade magazine, Today's 
Dietitian, released the results of their fifth 
annual "What's Trending in Nutrition" 
national food trend survey, which polled 
over 1,700 registered dietitians (RDs) 
across the country on next year's big 
trends in food and eating. This year 
overall, results reveal a decline in 
consumers' interest in dieting. Instead, 
many are choosing clean and mindful 
eating as their path to healthier living. 
Dietitians are attributing the latest shift in 
consumer food perception to the growing 
trend of "mindful eating," a slower and 
more thoughtful approach to eating. 
Based on the survey, 49 percent of RDs 
say that consumers will choose mindful 
eating over dieting. In addition, 59 
percent say consumers will choose to "eat 
clean," by looking to consume foods that 
are less processed and more whole foods such as veggies, fruits, ancient grains and green 
tea, as well as plant-based proteins like nuts and seeds…… Read  
 
5 food and beverage trends gearing up to take over 2017 
As 2016 comes to a close and we near the new year, analysts are publishing their predictions 
of what foods and beverages will be most popular on menus and in stores. Read on for 
SmartBrief’s summary of what to expect in 2017. 

 Bold global flavors come to breakfast 
Global flavors have been a hot trend in 2016, but analysts are expecting them to 
influence the morning meal in earnest next year. Brazilian baked cheese bread, 
Lebanese flatbreads and kaya toast from Singapore are all ripe for interpretation on 
US breakfast menus. 

 Fervor for fermented foods goes further 
Fermented foods are another trend that started gaining steam this year, “driven in 
part by a growing desire for more varied flavors that is poised to turn into a cult-like 
practice of chefs everywhere,” Fern Glazer wrote in an analysis of top 2016 trends for 
Nation’s Restaurant News. Pickles, kimchi and  sauerkraut were a few of the foods 
that gained popularity this year. 

 Doing more with meat 
Specialty butchers and new cuts of meat that encourage consumers to eat parts of 
animals that normally go to waste are predicted to gain popularity. New cuts of meat 
were the top trend among chefs surveyed for NRA’s What’s Hot report. 

 Botanicals bloom in beverages 

http://www.ozscientific.com/
http://www.prnewswire.com/news-releases/national-survey-taps-over-1700-dietitians-to-predict-top-2017-food-trends-300376374.html#continue-jump
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In beverages, one of the fastest-rising trends in both cocktails and non-alcoholic 
drinks is botanical ingredients. Botanicals can be used to expand the taste spectrum, 
said Nielsen, who pointed to the growing number of non-beer beverages that use 
hops to add a bitter flavor. 

 The new kale is seaweed...and possibly new kale 
After taking menus by storm in years past, kale seems to finally be slipping off the list 
of trendy foods. Kale salads landed on the list of trends labeled “Yesterday’s News” in 
NRA’s What’s Hot report 

……… Read  
 
Online grocery shopping just an “appealing idea” for most Australians, Roy Morgan Research 
A Roy Morgan Research study into online grocery shopping habits has found for most 

Australians using the internet to 
order everyday needs is just an 
“appealing idea” that they don’t 
actually participate it. Roy 
Morgan Research found that in 
the 12 months to June 2015, 26 
per cent of Australian grocery 
buyers agreed with the 
statement “I’d consider doing 
some of my grocery shopping 
on the Internet in the next 12 
months.” Within that 12-month 
period however, only 3 per cent 
of Australian grocery buyers 

shopped online. Roy Morgan Research said 106, 000 Australians have brought groceries 
online within the last four weeks from independent online retailers such as GroceryRun and 
Indo-Asian Grocery Store. Michele Levine, Chief Executive Officer of Roy Morgan Research, 
said their overall findings speaks volumes about the state of online grocery shopping in 
Australia. “While consumers are clearly not opposed to the idea, they seem to be having 
trouble putting it into practice,” Levine said…… Read 
 
Chinese taste for milk is changing: CCM 
On 4th November, the China Association for Quality (CAQ) has published the 2016 National 
Consumer Satisfaction Research on Liquid Milk. The study reveals, that the satisfaction of 
Chinese consumers is decreasing, compared to 2015 and demands for the quality of milk are 
changing. Suppliers have to be prepared for the changing needs of their Chinese customers. 
The results of the research can be summed up in four main points, according to CCM.  

 The first trend shows, that characteristics like consumer satisfaction, brand image, 
and perceptual quality are all decreasing in the survey, namely 1 point, 1 point, and 2 
points respectively. This slight fall doesn’t seem to be important, nevertheless it is 
showing a trend that should be seen as a signal for milk selling companies. 
Consumers are attaching more value to quality and reputation of the milk. The 
research also states, that consumers respond little to Sales promotion in general and 
be negatively affected by price hikes, which lowers their satisfaction levels again.  

 Another result of the report is the high popularity of fresh milk and UHT milk among 
the Chinese consumers. The benefit of UHT milk is caused in the insurance, that the 
high temperature sterilization provides a long shelf life and kills dangerous bacteria. 

http://www.ozscientific.com/
http://www.smartbrief.com/original/2016/12/5-food-and-beverage-trends-gearing-take-over-2017?utm_source=brief
http://www.ausfoodnews.com.au/2016/12/07/online-grocery-shopping-just-an-appealing-idea-for-most-australians-roy-morgan-research.html
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This guarantees a well fit into the modern life style of a growing number of Chinese 
customers. Therefor, 31.2% of those questioned prefer the UHT milk, according to 
the report. The second highest preference belongs to fresh milk. The main benefit 
hereby results of the higher nutritional value in fresh milk. Also notable is the rising 
taste of formulated milk such as flavored milk, namely chocolate milk and vanilla 
milk.  

 The third point of the most important results contains the high preference of liquid 
milk over milk power. This is explained with the rich nutritional properties in liquid 
milk. 

 The last result deals with the distribution preference. According to the survey, almost 
90% of the participants like to buy their milk in the good old supermarket. The next 
choices are convenience stores and also delivery by the manufacturers directly. 
Although the market of online purchases is growing in general, for milk this is only a 
weak distribution share. Less than 2% of the milk is purchased via E-commerce, 
according to the report. …… Read  

 
3 Compelling Supplement Trends in 2016 
The following 3 trends very compelling over the past year: 

 Plant Proteins 
According to Global Market Insights, Inc., the protein ingredient market is expected 
to reach US$43.3 billion by 2024. And plant proteins are a major part of this growth. 
Plant protein is projected to reach a global value of more than $10 billion by 2020. In 
fact, Mordor Intelligence has forecast compound annual growth of 5.7 percent 
between 2015 and 2020. From pea protein to hemp proteins, an ever increasing 
number of plant-based protein sources are being introduced into the marketplace 
that offer quality nutrition, taste and sustainability. 

 Probiotics 
One statement that has always resonated with me was made by a health professional 
on a radio show I used to host. “Health begins in the gut," he roared! And no truer 
words were said. Better digestive health equals better overall health—period. 
Probiotics have been a major nutraceutical industry focus throughout 2016. From 
innovative studies, including a recently released Japanese study indicating new 
evidence supporting the link between certain probiotics strains and weight loss to 
innovative new products including probiotic waters, probiotics have continued to 
break new ground. 

 Curcumin 
Turmeric and curcumin have been making headlines throughout 2016. Curcumin is a 
naturally occurring chemical compound that is found in the spice turmeric. The two 
words are sometimes used interchangeably, but the technical difference between 
the two is that turmeric is the yellowish powder used to flavor foods, while curcumin 
is a chemical contained within turmeric. In Indian and Asian cultures, turmeric and 
curcumin have a long history of use as a traditional herbal medicine. Western 
medicine is beginning to study the potential of turmeric in treating diseases such as 
arthritis, cancer and diabetes.  

…….. Read  
 
Probiotics Market to Reach $60.5 billion with10.3% CAGR Forecast to 2022 
The Global Probiotics Market is estimated to be $27.6 billion in 2014 and is expected to grow 
at a CAGR of 10.3% to reach $60.5 billion by 2022. The factors that are influencing the 

http://www.ozscientific.com/
http://www.cnchemicals.com/Press/88705-CCM:%20Chinese%20taste%20for%20milk%20is%20changing.html
http://www.naturalproductsinsider.com/blogs/supplement-perspectives/2016/12/supplements-trending-in-2016.aspx
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market growth include increase in demand for quality feed, concerns over animal health and 
increasing diseases in the recent past. Probiotics improves digestion and immunity power to 
resist infectious diseases of the gut. The trials conducted by scientists on probiotics have not 
given good results. This acts as a restraint. But the continuous Research and Development 
would give satisfactory results in the near future. The Global Probiotics Market is segmented 
on the basis of application, End user and the geography. By application, it can be segmented 
into Probiotic Functional Foods & Beverages, Probiotic Dietary Supplements and Animal 
Feed Probiotics. Based on end user, it can be segmented into Human Probiotics and Animal 
Probiotics. Global Probiotics Market by geography is segmented into North America, Europe, 
Asia Pacific and Rest of the World. Asia Pacific has the highest share followed by Europe and 
North America in terms of market value……. Read  
 
Fascinating Charts Reveal What Foods Americans Have Been Googling 
KALE HAS OFFICIALLY HAD its 
day. According to data from 
Google, search interest in the 
leafy green peaked the week of 
January 5, 2014, and has been 
declining ever since. Today, 
people are all about cauliflower. 
Searches for Moscow mule are 
up, too. America’s culinary 
search history says a lot about 
the country’s changing 
appetites, but there’s more to be gleaned from that data than what people are eating. 
Designer Moritz Stefaner and his 
team at Truth & Beauty worked 
with Google News Labs to 
produce a captivating data 
visualization project they call 
The Rhythm of Food. The project 
comprises hundreds of food-
related infographics. Stefaner‘s 
team created them with data 
from Google Trends, the 
analytics tool Google uses to track how often users search for certain terms. Each one 
visualizes 12 years of search queries, most of them originating in the US. Taken together, 
they constitute a compelling survey of the country’s collective culinary interests……. Read 
Visit the Web site Rytham of Food for interesting graphs….. http://rhythm-of-food.net/  
 
EPA/DHA (Omega 3) Ingredients Market To Exceed $4 Billion By 2024 
The global EPA/DHA Ingredients Market size is anticipated to surpass USD 4 billion by 2024 
growing at a decent CAGR of over 9.5 % over the forecast period (from 2016 to 2024). The 
rising awareness about consuming nutritional foods is projected to boost the growth of the 
EPA/DHA (Omega 3) ingredients market. The global market is categorized as applications, 
sources, and regions. The application sector includes pharmaceuticals, dietary supplements, 
pet & animal feed, functional foods, and infant formulas. The dietary supplements sector 
sales surpassed USD 985 million in 2015. The pet & animal feed sector was the second 
largest sector and occupied more than 15 % of the overall demands in 2015. This application 
sector is said to experience an average growth with a CAGR of over 6 % during the estimated 

http://www.ozscientific.com/
https://world.einnews.com/pr_news/357080969/probiotics-market-to-reach-60-5-billion-with10-3-cagr-forecast-to-2022
https://www.wired.com/2016/11/google-food-trends/
http://rhythm-of-food.net/
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years. The pharmaceuticals sector is expected to grow at a healthy CAGR of over 6 % from 
2016 to 2024…… Read  
 
Pea Proteins Market to Reach $30.64 Billion With 6.4% Cagr Forecast To 2022 
According to Stratistics MRC, the Global Pea Proteins Market is valued at $23.47 million in 
2015 and is expected to grow at a CAGR of 9.2% to reach $43.45 million by 2022. Growing 
vegetarian population and high nutritional characteristic of pea protein are some of the 
major factors fueling the market growth. Increasing demand for meat alternatives and egg 
substitutes is poised to have a positive influence on the market in upcoming years. Growing 
use of these proteins by sports person owing to their stimulating muscle and bone growth is 
anticipated to fuel market demand over the forecast period…… Read  
 
A Healthy Outlook for the Mainstream Free-From Category 
As the thinking around free from food products moves away from medical necessity into the 
mainstream and the growth of personalized nutrition picks up pace, manufacturers are 
creating better tailored products for specific sub-categories of individuals. In addition, more 
consumers are experimenting with free from products and specific diets like paleo and low 
FODMAP are strengthening the category. Going into 2017 the growth in free from foods is 
likely to continue, although at what pace? Will the hunger for healthier products continue to 
push this already sizeable segment?...... Read  
 
Hectic work lifestyle trigger for rise in frozen foods market 
The U.S. frozen food market is expected to reach U.S. $72.98 billion by 2024, according to a 
new report by Grand View Research Inc. (grandviewresearch.com). Greater economic 
participation from all segments of the U.S. society has resulted in hectic work schedules thus 
causing a change in lifestyles. Frozen food provides convenience thus catering to this shifting 
trend. Frozen foods are easy to carry, cook and consume. They do not require much 
preparation before consumption. They come in pre-portioned and pre-measured quantities 
which reduce waste. Thus, they limit the time needed for cooking and this trend is expected 
to benefit the U.S. market over the forecast period. Fruits & vegetables are frozen at the 
time of their ripeness. Advancements in freezing technology have enabled to lock in all the 
nutrients in the products. Furthermore, competitive pricing has allowed frozen foods to be 
available in comparatively fewer prices. All these inherent benefits are expected to drive the 
overall market over the next eight years….. Read  
 
Whole Foods predicts nine trends for the New Year 
Japanese cuisine, alternative pastas and purple produce are among the top food trends to 
watch in 2017, according to global buyers for Whole Foods Market. To develop its forecast 
for 2017, the grocery chain compiled input from the experts who source items and lead 
trends across the cheese, grocery, meat, seafood, prepared foods, produce and personal 
care departments for its more than 465 stores. 
The top food trends include: 

1. Wellness tonics. Medicinal mushrooms, apple cider vinegar and turmeric are making 
a splash in a wave of beverages inspired by alternative medicine and global 
traditions. 

2. Products from byproducts. Brands are discovering innovative ways to repurpose 
leftover ingredients from food production, such as spent grains from beer and whey 
from Greek yogurt. 

http://www.ozscientific.com/
http://www.digitaljournal.com/pr/3168852
http://www.einnews.com/pr_news/357692503/pea-proteins-market-to-reach-30-64-billion-with-6-4-cagr-forecast-to-2022
http://www.foodingredientsfirst.com/news/SPECIAL-REPORT-A-Healthy-Outlook-for-the-Mainstream-Free-From-Category
http://www.packagingstrategies.com/articles/89309-hectic-work-style-trigger-for-rise-in-frozen-foods-market
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3. Coconut everything. On the heels of the coconut water craze comes a spate of new 
products featuring the tropical fruit, including flours, tortillas, chips, frozen desserts, 
spreads and more. 

4. Beyond sushi. Japanese cuisine is on a roll, with such staples as ponzu, miso, sesame 
oil and plum vinegar hitting mainstream menus and American pantries. Seaweed’s 
recent rise to fame has inspired shoppers to seek out more varieties, including kelp, 
wakame, dulse and nori. 

5. Creative condiments. Globally inspired sauces, dips and spreads are kicking ketchup 
to the curb. Such previously unfamiliar condiments as black sesame tahini, habanero 
jam, ghee, pomegranate molasses, black garlic puree, piri piri sauce 

6. Rethinking pasta. Health-conscious consumers are seeking noodles made from 
quinoa, lentils, chickpeas or even vegetables, a trend rooted in the burgeoning plant-
based eating movement. 

7. Purple power. Associated with disease-fighting anthocyanins, the purple hue is hot in 
packaged food products, including Jackson’s Honest Purple Heirloom Potato Chips 

8. Flexitarian. Rather than strictly align with one particular diet, consumers are 
embracing a more flexible, personalized approach to healthy eating. 

9. Mindful meal prep. Shoppers, seeking to save time and money, are adopting a 
“make some/buy some” approach to preparing dinner, using pre-cooked ingredients 
from the grocery deli department or serving a homemade main dish with store-
bought sides. 

……….. Read 
 
Consumption of refrigerated meat snacks on the rise in US 
Despite increased communications about the health and sustainable benefits of vegetarian 
diets and plant proteins, Americans are eating more meat than ever. Per capita meat 
consumption in the United States grew 5% from 2014 to 2015, the largest increase in the 
past four decades, according to data from the research and advisory firm Rabobank, New 
York. The average American now eats about 193 lbs of beef, pork and chicken a year, which 
equates to more than 3.7 lbs per week. Much of the consumption increase may be in such 
unique snacking forms as charcuterie, jerky and refrigerated meat medleys….. Read 
 
UK Supermarket shoppers are buying more premium private label  
Sales of supermarkets' premium own-label brands are booming as shoppers decide to treat   

themselves. Figures from Kantar 
Worldpanel for the 12 weeks to 4 
December show a 13% sales rise for 
the products, despite sluggish growth 
overall for food retailers. Sales of 
Morrisons' The Best range are up 
35%, Asda's Extra Special products 
have increased sales by 15%, while 
Aldi's Specially Selected is up 10%. 
Kantar expects premium private label 
sales to rise further this Christmas. 
Fraser McKevitt, head of Kantar's 

retail and consumer insight, said 88% of consumers now bought items from premium own-
label ranges. "In the past 12 weeks, 6.3% of own-label purchases were from premium lines 
such as Tesco Finest and Sainsbury's Taste the Difference - well ahead of the 5.7% recorded 
last year," he said…… Read  

http://www.ozscientific.com/
http://www.foodbusinessnews.net/articles/news_home/Consumer_Trends/2016/12/Whole_Foods_predicts_nine_tren.aspx?ID=%7bB0C2F969-D2FF-4174-BFFC-AD6CA5CDE6BB%7d
http://www.foodbusinessnews.net/articles/news_home/New-Product-Launches/2016/12/Slideshow_Refrigerated_meat_sn.aspx?ID=%7bE40B6541-5E1B-4E86-B155-CEF41EED5DD6%7d
http://www.bbc.com/news/business-38299544
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Consumers Willing to Pay Extra for Recognizable Ingredients 
In a survey of 1,300 consumers across Europe, North America and Asia-Pacific, 
commissioned by specialist PR agency Ingredient Communications, more than half of 
respondents (52 percent) said they would spend over 10 percent more on a food or drink 
product that contained ingredients they recognized and trusted. Meanwhile, nearly a fifth 
(18 percent) said they would pay 75 percent or more extra. In addition, overall, more than 
three quarters of respondents (76 percent) said they would be more likely to buy a product 
that contained ingredients they recognized and trusted. The findings of the survey, which 
was conducted by leading online market researchers Surveygoo, underline the growing 
importance of clean and clear labeling and the use of ingredients that are familiar to 
consumers. They also suggest that there is a significant opportunity to harness the potential 
of co-branding between food and beverage manufacturers and their ingredients suppliers….. 
Read  
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Good Karma Foods Introduces Dairy Free Yogurts  
Good Karma Foods launched its line of Dairy Free Yogurts made with flaxmilk. The Dairy Free 
Yogurts have five to six grams of plant-based protein, 800 milligrams of Omega-3 healthy 

fats and 
seven live 
and 
active 
cultures 
in every 
serving. 
The 
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yogurts are also free of all major allergens, including dairy, soy and tree nuts. “Good Karma 
Foods isn’t just our name, it’s the inspiration for everything we do,” says Doug Radi, Good 
Karma Foods CEO. “Our hope is that by expanding our offerings to include plant-based 
yogurts that deliver a mighty nutritional bundle and a surprisingly good taste and texture 
that’ll we’ll inspire goodness families can’t help but pass along.” Good Karma Dairy Free 
Yogurts (MSRP $1.69-$1.99 - 6oz) are available in a variety of flavors including Blueberry, 
Strawberry, Vanilla, Plain and Raspberry. Compared to other non-dairy yogurts made from 
coconut milk, nuts (almonds) or soy, the texture and neutral flavors of these yogurts make 
them a good good breakfast or on-the-go snack, company officials say……. Read  
 
New product to bring DHA-enriched pork, milk and eggs to market 
Algae nutritional products from Alltech are now registered with the Canadian Food 
Inspection Agency (CFIA) for use in the diets of pigs, dairy cows and laying hens. The DHA 
found within algae can naturally enrich pork, milk and eggs. Canadian dairy, swine and layer 
producers will be able to market their DHA-enriched products as value-added functional 
foods, meeting consumer demand for nutrient-rich foods and beverages. “Consumers are 
becoming increasingly nutrition-focused, seeking out foods that provide specific health 
benefits when shopping at the supermarket,” said Nikki Putnam, registered dietitian 
nutritionist at Alltech. “They’re demanding more nutrition out of each bite while asking 
farmers and the food industry to keep their food fresh and flavorful. Alltech’s ForPlus and 
All-G Rich dried micro-algae fermentation products give producers the opportunity to 
increase the nutrient content of pork, milk and eggs without changing the flavour and quality 
consumers expect.”…… Read 
 
Protein Plus Introduces Pea Protein Energy Power  

Protein Plus introduced Protein Energy Power, a natural peanut protein 
powder drink. Protein Energy Power contains 17 grams of protein per 
serving, is high in fiber, low in sodium, and cholesterol free.  It is 
genetically modified organism (GMO) free and contains no artificial 
colors, no artificial flavors, and no artificial sweeteners.  Protein Energy 
Power comes in four flavors including original, chocolate, honey and 
banana, and is available online and at select retail locations including 
Publix stores.  “If you like the taste of peanuts you’ll really love the taste 
and performance of Peanut Energy Power,” says Allen Conger, Jr., 
president of Protein Plus. “It’s the best protein supplement option for 
health-conscious individuals that want a great tasting, plant-based 
protein without all of the sugar, cholesterol and artificial ingredients 

found in many whey, soy, egg, milk, and casein powders.  It is also much better tasting than 
other vegan protein drinks.”…… Read  
 
Coco & Lucas Launch Funky Kids Meal Brands in Australia 
A frozen meal range targeted at ‘junior foodies’ has arrived in Australian supermarkets. Coco  
& Lucas is a range of meals pitched at 3- 
to 12-year-olds. All of the meals are 
gluten- and lactose-free, contain at least 
25% protein, use Australian meat only 
and include no artificial colours or 
flavours. The range includes spaghetti 
bolognese, beef cottage pie, mini 
bangers and mash, and grilled chicken 
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breast with brown rice and vegetables. All meals have been awarded health star ratings 
between 3.5 and 4.5……… Read 
 
Ocean Spray Launches Cranberry Juice Drink for Medical Settings 
While Ocean Spray (Lakeville-Middleboro, MA) has sometimes shied away from explicitly 
promoting its cranberry products for their potential to fight urinary tract infections (UTIs), its 

latest launch campaign for the Cranberry +Health juice drink addresses 
UTIs head on. The new drink is being positioned for hospitals, managed-
care facilities, and retirement homes, where it could give healthcare 
providers “a nutritional approach to reduce [UTIs],” Ocean Spray says. 
Ocean Spray explains that UTIs are the second most common healthcare-
associated infection, while catheter-associated UTIs (CAUTIs) are the first 
most common healthcare-associated infection. CAUTIs affect more than 
560,000 patients per year and cost the U.S. healthcare system an 
estimated $450 million annually, according to Ocean Spray. But in many 
recent studies, cranberry ingredients have been shown to reduce 
incidence of UTIs, due in large part to their anti-adhesive properties that 
disrupt pathogenic bacteria from adhering to epithelial cells in the urinary 
tract. “Cranberry +Health may be part of a more holistic solution to help 
lower healthcare costs associated with UTIs and CAUTIs, by reducing the 

occurrence of those infections,” said Christina Khoo, PhD, director of global health sciences 
and regulatory affairs at Ocean Spray. “This exciting new product gives healthcare providers 
a potential nutritional alternative for their patients that can help manage UTIs.”….. Read  
 
Cold-pressed green juices 
Expanding on the popularity of its Green Lemonade, Daily Greens launched a new line to its 
portfolio of cold-pressed green juices: Green Ade. The Green Ade line will feature innovative, 

refreshing, and hydrating lemonade flavors, 
including Watermelon-Hibiscus Ade, Lime-
Basil Ade, Jicama-Blue Majik Ade, and Orange-
Turmeric Ade, the company says. Highlighted 
in all flavors will be nutrient-dense algae-
based superfoods, such as chlorella and Blue 
Majik spirulina. Each of these “green” 
superfoods contains more than 65 individual 
nutrients, the company says. Green Ade juices 
are packaged in 12-ounce bottles contains 20-

40 calories in a bottle and between zero and 7 grams of all-natural sugar…… Read  
 
Farm Rich Offers Premium Bakery Line 
Farm Rich has baked up a whole line of premium breakfast and snack items under the Farm  
Rich Bakery name. The products include Sausage, Egg and 
Cheese Pull Aparts, Donut Holes, protein-packed French 
Toast Sticks and Scones. Farm Rich Bakery aims to make the 
day just a little sweeter with baked-good snacks ready in 
minutes, right from the freezer, any time of day, say 
company officials. Sausage, Egg, and Cheese Pull Aparts are 
filled with 15-grams of protein per serving. The baked bread 
can be pulled apart into bite-sized pieces and is perfect for 
those on-the-go mornings for busy folks and families.  The 

http://www.ozscientific.com/
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Donut Holes can be popped in the oven for a warm donut snack or breakfast. They are 
available in Cinnamon Sugar and Chocolate varieties. Farm Rich's Scones are one of the first 
ready-to-eat frozen scone products available nationwide, according to officials, and the 
Blueberry Scones are ready to bake…… Read  
 
Califia Farms expands coffee line with dairy-free nitro brew 
When Greg Steltenpohl founded Los Angeles-based Califia Farms LLC in 2010, producing 

nitrogen-infused and cold-brew coffees was not yet on his 
radar. Best known for its premium plant-based almond milks 
that are packaged in iconic hourglass-shaped carafes, Califia 
Farms’ portfolio has grown to include more than 60 SKUs, 
including a variety of almond milks, coffee creamers as well as 
a line of specialty citrus juices. Yet, its ready-to-drink (RTD) 
cold-brew coffees and coffee concentrates have provided 
extensive reach into the coffee category. When Califia Farms 
first entered the coffee category in 2013, the company opted 
to develop a product that utilized a cold-brewing process in 
which the coffee beans are steeped in cold water instead of 
the common hot brewing process. But this summer, the 
company took its RTD coffee portfolio to the next level with 

the introduction of Nitro Cold Brew, a line of nitrogen-infused, dairy-free coffees…… Read 
 
Pulled Oats – transforming an idea into a tasty product 
Pulled Oats is one of the most interesting recent entrants on the food market. Tekes helped 
Gold&Green Foods, the developer of this product, to get started. Pulled oats offer a perfect 
source of protein and a great alternative to meat. The product was developed by Reetta 
Kivelä, a food scientist, and Maija Itkonen, a brand specialist and serial entrepreneur. At first, 
Tekes was not entirely convinced by the idea. Pulled oats is the first product made by 
Gold&Green Foods. The list of product characteristics is impressive: it keeps well, is easy to 
prepare, has a mild taste making it suitable for a wide variety of dishes, is ecological, and has 
a pleasant consistency. The key ingredient of pulled oats is oats, which grow well in the 
Nordic climate, and which are then sheared and heated to create the final product…… Read  
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Regulations, Labelling, Health Claims & Food Safety 
 
New Mandatory EU Regulations on Nutritional Values Enter Into Force 
December 13 was the cut off point for food business to adhere to new mandatory EU 
regulations that require most pre-packed products to provide nutritional information to 
consumers. The regulation officially takes effect on December 14, however some foods are 
exempt from the rule, including the manufacture of small quantities of food that are 
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supplied directly by the manufacturers to the consumers or to local retailers for direct 
supply to the consumer.  From 13 December 2016 the indication of nutritional values on 
food labels becomes mandatory as Article 9, paragraph 1, letter l of EU Reg. 1169/2011 
enters into force. Regulation (EU) 1169/2011 on the provision of food information to 
consumers (FIC) was adopted by the European Parliament and the Council in October 2011, 
and entered into force on in December 2011…. Read  
 
 
 
US FDA Clarifies Applicability of Color Additive Regulations for Vegetable and Fruit Juice 
In response to questions from food manufacturers, the U.S. Food and Drug Administration 
has issued draft guidance to clarify when juices from fruits and vegetables may be used as 
color additives for foods without additional premarket review and approval from the agency 
under its color additive petition process. Color additives must be approved for use by the 
FDA and must be used only in compliance with the approved uses, specifications, and 
restrictions set out in FDA regulations. The authorization for the use of fruit and vegetable 
(21 CFR 73.250 and 21 CFR 73.260, respectively) as color additives in food are limited to the 
juice from certain fruit and vegetables and under certain conditions. The basis for these 
color additive regulations is that the fruit or vegetable from which the juice is made has 
been safely consumed as food. The fact that a plant material can be eaten does not 
necessarily mean that juice from such plant material meets the specifications of these 
regulation……. Read  
 
Back to the Table of Contents 

 
 

 
 
 
 

Nutrition, Diets, Health Benefits & Related Research 
Low Carb Diets Slightly More Effective than Low Fat Diets 
Low carb diets show a slight advantage over low-fat diets when it comes to weight loss, 
according to an article published in The Journal of the American Osteopathic Association. 
Depending on the diet, participants lost between two and a half to almost nine more pounds 
than those who followed a low fat diet. Physicians from the Mayo Clinic in Arizona also 
found low-carb diets (LCDs), including Atkins, South Beach and Paleo, to be safe for up to six 
months. “The best conclusion to draw is that adhering to a short-term low-carb diet appears 
to be safe and may be associated with weight reduction,” said Dr. Heather Fields, MD, an 
internal medicine physician at Mayo Clinic in Arizona and lead researcher on this study…… 
Read  
 
Daily Peanut Consumption Can Reduce Heart Disease, Mortality Risks 
A study by the Imperial College London School of Public Health shows that eating a little less 
than a serving (20 grams) of peanuts daily is an effective way to reduce heart disease and 
risk of death from other causes, the Peanut Institute reports. The researchers found a high 
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intake of peanuts and other nuts reduces the risk of respiratory disease mortality by 24 
percent and diabetes mortality risk by 32 percent, according to the Peanut Institute. In 
addition, high peanut butter intake was effective in reducing mortality risk. While the results 
were similar among nut varieties, only peanuts were shown to be effective in reducing the 
risk of stroke or kidney disease, according to the Peanut Institute….. Read  
 
 
 
Meals based on vegetable protein sources (beans and peas) are more satiating than meals 
based on animal protein sources (veal and pork) 
Vegetable-based meals (beans/peas) influenced appetite sensations favorably compared to 
animal-based meals (pork/veal) with similar energy and protein content, but lower fiber 
content. Interestingly, a vegetable-based meal with low protein content was as satiating and 
palatable as an animal-based meal with high protein content………. Pdf, 9 pages… Read  
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Reviews, Views & Full text publications 
 
Kinder, Gentler Food Processing 
As consumers demand more minimally processed foods, new nonthermal technologies, 
including high pressure processing, are promoting the growth of extended shelf life foods. 
Food is processed to meet targeted sensory attributes and minimum shelf life and to 

eliminate the risk 
of disease 
transmission by 
the processed 
product. 
Processors 
traditionally used 
heat to meet 
these goals. Heat 
can reliably 

inactivate spoilage and pathogenic organisms and enzymes that contribute to quality 
deterioration. Contrary to these benefits, excessive thermal processing negatively impacts 
the nutritional and sensorial qualities of food. Alternatives to heat have been implemented 
to overcome these drawbacks, but these newer processes lag in effectiveness against some 
spoilage and pathogenic agents, particularly bacterial spores, in comparison to heat. In 
recent decades, thermal and nonthermal treatments are combined to produce food that 
meets the processing goals just described. The success of this approach is well-exemplified 
by the emergence of the “extended shelf life (ESL) food” category. In this article, we will 
discuss processes that make ESL products possible and address ways to make these foods 
safe through the use of selected emerging processing technologies, particularly high 
pressure…….  Pdf, 8 pages….. Read  
 
Grains: Bakery and Beyond 
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Grains come in many colors and sizes.Grains in bakery products. Of course. Grains in 
beverages, salads, snack foods, confections, and meat dishes. Why not? While grains are key 
ingredients in bakery products—they’re found in everything from apple pie to zucchini 
bread—they are also increasingly being used in other applications like veggie burgers, 
coatings for meat, bowl applications, snack foods, and beverages. 
With health and wellness top of mind for many consumers, expect to see more sprouted 
grains and whole grains—which contain higher amounts of key vitamins and minerals—
across product categories as health professionals and nutritionists encourage people to eat 
more of these nutrient-dense ingredients. As far as specific grains are concerned, corn and 
wheat are still quite popular, but others like amaranth, barley, sorghum, black rice, millet, 
and more are gaining traction thanks to the mix of different nutrients they contribute to the 
diet, their unique flavors, and—when used in whole or piece forms—their visual appeal. 
Consider using whole grains, heirloom grain varieties, ancient grains, and sprouted grains to 
create standout food products and menu items, attract new consumers, and stay on-
trend….. pdf, 9 pages…. Read 
 
Putting Ultrasound to Use in Food Processing 
Ultrasound has been applied to a wide range of food processing operations, both in research 
laboratories and commercially. This emerging technology has received a good deal of 
interest due to its green nature and nonthermal benefits, which include increased 
throughput, reduced cost, improved final product quality, process simplification, and 
reduced energy usage. This column will review various ultrasonic applications for processing 
foods, as well as the basic principles of the technology. Most people are familiar with the use 
of ultrasound by bats and dolphins for orientation and location of food. They use ultrasound 
in the frequency range of 20–100 kHz. Typical human hearing operates in the range of 20 Hz 
to 20 kHz. And food processing uses ultrasound frequencies ranging from 20 kHz to 10 MHz. 
The ultrasound frequencies used in food processing are further classified into three ranges, 
each of which provides distinct benefits. In the low frequency, high power range (20–100 
kHz), large amplitude waves are used. These waves alter the physicochemical properties 
and/or structure of foods, which is why they are commonly called power ultrasound. In the 
intermediate frequency range (100 kHz to 1MHz), chemical reactions are activated and free 
radicals can be formed, commonly referred to as sonochemistry…… pdf, 3 pages…. Read 
 
Changes in milk production from 2000 to 2014 NZ = 6th, Australia 194th! Why? 
These are some of the questions that a dairy industry consultant, Andrew Weinert has asked 
and issues addressed in response to an inquiry by Australian Consumer Competition 
Commission (ACCC): 

 Why does Australia rank 194th out of 197 countries for changes in milk production 
since year 2000 to 2014 and New Zealand ranks number 6? If it was a sport, the 
coach would be sacked! 

 New Zealand gained 9.1 billion litres 

 Australia lost 1.3 billion litres 

 Why is there a 4 pillar bank policy but not a 4 pillar food provision policy? 

 What were the margins along the market milk chain pre-deregulation? 
………… pdf, 45 pages…. Read 
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Please note that 
Functional Foods 
Weekly will be on 
vacations from 20 Dec 
to 8 January 2017 

 

Agricultural Commodity Prices Updates 
 
 

 

Name Price Units As Of Source Market 1D Chg MTD Chg YTD Chg 

Barley 131.53 $/mt Nov-2016 ODA Canada 2.65% 2.65% 8.18% 

Corn 356.25 cts/bu 15-Dec-2016 CME Chicago 0.35% 5.95% -0.56% 

Oats 224.75 cts/bu 15-Dec-2016 CME Chicago 3.21% 12.94% 3.45% 

Rice 9.48 $/cwt 15-Dec-2016 CME Chicago -2.52% -2.01% -17.45% 

Sorghum 138.62 $/mt Nov-2016 WB US Gulf 0.00% 0.00% -20.29% 

Soybeans 1,029.25 cts/bu 15-Dec-2016 CME Chicago 0.54% -0.27% 18.17% 

Soybean Meal 316.50 $/st 15-Dec-2016 CME Chicago 1.83% -0.09% 19.52% 

Soybean Oil 36.75 cts/lb 15-Dec-2016 CME Chicago 0.41% 0.03% 20.85% 

Wheat 409.00 cts/bu 15-Dec-2016 CME Chicago 2.96% 7.63% -12.98% 

 
Source: http://www.quandl.com/markets/commodities  (Please click on the price (blue value) to see the trend graph). 
 

 

 

Name Price Units As Of Source Market 1D Chg MTD Chg YTD Chg 

Olive Oil 3,776.35 $/mt Nov-2016 ODA UK 3.16% 3.16% -9.88% 

Palm Oil 670.00 $/mt Nov-2016 ODA Malaysia 2.85% 2.85% 28.70% 

Sunflower Oil 1,000.49 $/mt Nov-2016 ODA US Gulf 0.21% 0.21% -2.12% 

Groundnut oil 1,525.00 $/mt Nov-2016 WB Rotterdam (Netherlands) -3.17% -3.17% 18.86% 

Palmkernel Oil 1,466.25 $/mt Nov-2016 WB Rotterdam (Netherlands) 10.16% 10.16% 73.11% 

Rapeseed Oil 896.35 $/mt Nov-2016 ODA Rotterdam (Netherlands) -0.45% -0.45% 10.57% 

 
Source: http://www.quandl.com/markets/commodities  (Please click on the price (blue value) to see the trend 
graph). 
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Dairy commodity trade price index and prices from recent Global Dairy Trade auction ($US/MT) – Source: Global Dairy 
Trade (for details on each dairy product, please log into the GDT Web site….. Read  
 
 
 

 
 
 

 
Sources:  CME Daily Dairy Report,International Grains Council, Global Dairy Trade, International Cocoa Organization, 

NASDAQ, Indexmundi, USDA, World Bank, CLAL; TradingCharts 
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Webinars Worldwide 
Webinars or Web seminars often provide a free or cost-effect way of enhancing knowledge 
or help stay on top of market trends and opportunities. 
 
This Section is regularly updated. Please recommend a webinar to Functional Foods Weekly 
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Date What Presenter Timing* Price  

     
Feb 1 Understanding Consumer Demands and 

How to Leverage Them….. Read  
Dairyfoods 
Magazine 

8:15 AM ET US Free 

     

* For your local time, please use the Time Zone Converter 
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Conferences & Meetings Worldwide 
This Section is regularly updated. Please recommend a conference to Functional Foods Weekly 
 

When What Where 
   
2017   
   
Mar 8-9 XV International Conference on Food Security and Nutrition…. Read  Bangkok, Thailand 
   
Mar 19-22 Ife- International food and drink event….. Read  London, UK 
Apr 4-6 ProFoodTech….. Read Chicago, US 
Apr 18-21 GMA Science Forum…… Read Washington DC 
April 23-24 Canada Bakery Congress 2017…. Read  Vancouver, Canada 
Apr 27-28 The Beverage Forum….. Read  Chicago, US 
May 10-11 Food Integrity 2017….. Read  Parma, Italy 
May 10-12 Innovations in Food Science and Technology, IFST 2017……. Read  Munich, Germany 
May 21-24 2nd Food Allergen Management Symposium (FAMS2017) …….. Read  Sydney, Australia 
May 22-24 World Food Innovate……. Read Amsterdam, The 

Netherlands 
Jun 10-13 IFT Annual Meeting….. Read  Las Vegas, US 
Jun 25-28 American Dairy Science Association Annual Meeting 

Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania, USA…… Read  
Pittsburgh, US 

Jul 24-26 2nd International Conference on Food Chemistry & Hydrocolloids…. Read  Vancouver, Canada 
Jul 27-29 17th Global Summit on Food & Beverages… Read Chicago, US 
Sep 11-15 Drinktec….. Read  Munich, Germany 
Sep 12-14 NIZO Dairy Conference: Innovations in Dairy Ingredients…. Read Papendal, The 

Netherlands 
Oct 2-4 19th International Conference on Food Processing & Technology…. Read  London, UK 
Oct 4-5 XV International Conference on Food Science and Biotechnology….. Read Lisbon, Portugal 
Oct 15-20 21st International Congress of Nutrition….. Read  Buenos Aires, Argentina 
Oct 17-21 IDF World Dairy Summit……. Read  Istanbul, Turkey 
Nov 3-5 Re-Think Food – Innovation at the intersection of technology, behaviour, 

design and food…… Read  
Napa Valley, CA, US 

   
Nov 7-10 Recent Advances in Food Analysis (RAFA 2017)….. Read  Prage, Czech Republic 
Nov 9-11 2nd International Conference on Food Microbiology…… Read  Madrid, Spain 
   

2018   

   
Mar 20-23 ANUGA FoodTec…. Read Cologne, Germany 
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subscription or registration to view. The Weekly is mailed as a bulk email and we cannot guarantee the delivery every week as individual 
organisations/servers have capacity to block emails and we have no control over that (although we do attempt to resend the Weekly if it bounces 
back; we also try to contact the subscriber).  The use of the information is at the discretion of the user. OzScientific® is not liable for any damage 
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